With the stress on clinician schedules, and the multitude of data surrounding just one patient care plan, both parties often feel unfulfilled in their relationship with one another. The result, inefficient patient management that fails to deliver across the care continuum.

How do the best healthcare providers connect with their patients and keep them coming back?

They foster a relationship of continuous care where patients know when they leave the doctor’s office, or check-out of the hospital, that their journey to optimal health continues.

In order to deliver on the promise of patient journey management, healthcare providers need a single view that allows for easy access to information and visibility to patient care plans.

**MEET THE CHALLENGE**

With Appian, patient journey management becomes a reality. Syncing up databases from a multitude of sources, Appian makes it possible for a clinician to have their patients’ latest information before they even walk in the door.

Patient follow-up procedures become easier, including appointment scheduling and test results, for a cycle of consistent communication that leads to stronger relationships, and more satisfied patients and providers.

**Connect clinicians with patients, through:**

- Mobile capabilities, for convenient yet secure access to patient information, available at any time, on any device, anywhere
- Unified data views for both clinicians and patients with real-time information sharing

- Streamlined and automated processes that make following a patient care plan easier
- Reduced batch processing, to minimize the potential for outdated information
Patient Journey Management

FOCUS
With a comprehensive patient journey management application, your clinical operations can run smoothly, enabling the focus to:

• Create a cohesive view of patients’ entire care plans
• Conduct ongoing screenings, case management and utilization management reviews to ensure quality and escalate exception cases where necessary
• Allow clinicians within facilities to spend more time with patients instead of in front of a computer screen

TAKE CONTROL
Using Appian, you can quickly build, deploy, and scale clinical care operation initiatives with enterprise solutions for:

• External Physician Referral Management
• Patient Portal Consolidation
• Biomedical Device Asset Management
• Drug Exception Order Management
• Home Health Automation
• Clinical Trials Management
• Licensure Tracking
• Employee and Clinician On-boarding and Retention
• Medical and nursing student, intern, and resident tracking

PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE
The future of healthcare depends upon the ability to quickly adapt and provide quality and convenience for providers, payers, and most importantly, patients.

It takes speed and power to deliver transformational healthcare solutions. The Appian low-code application platform provides both.

With Appian, organizations can build web and mobile apps faster, run them on a HIPAA-compliant cloud, and manage complex processes, end-to-end, without limitations.

Appian gives us a powerful platform to rapidly combine data with process in business apps that drive better decisions, easier collaboration, and faster response.

– SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT, LARGE MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATION

Appian provides a leading low-code software development platform that enables organizations to rapidly develop powerful and unique applications. The applications created on Appian’s platform help companies drive digital transformation and competitive differentiation.

For more information, visit www.appian.com